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Career Seminar
Feeling stuck in your job?
Considering re-entering the
ob market or contemplating
a move into a new career
field? You might get some
help from " C h a n g i n g
Careers," a Cal State, San
Bernardino extension class.
The class will meet from
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
Saturday, Oct. 9, at Cal
State. R^stration should be
made by calling the Office of
Continuing Education, 8877527.
Instructors Arlene Gluck
and Patricia Dunlap will
emphasize ways to identify
transferable skills, develop
contacts asses the job market
and improve skills in resume
writing and interviewing.
Choosing an occupation

suitable to the individual and
setting goals also will beclass
topics.
Ms. Gluck has given many
seminars in personal growth
and professional develop
ment. She is founder of
Alternate Options, a
counseling services com
pany, and co-creator of
"Timeline," a seminar in goal
setting and time manage
ment.
Ms. Dunlap, a career
education specialist coun
selor and former classroom
teacher, has been actively
involved in career proems
and in the implementation of
materials for "Creating Your
Future," a 10th grade career
planning course.

"How To Live with Your
Teensger...And Enjoy It" is
the title of a workshop for
parents, teachers and
paraprofessionals from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday, Oct.
16, at the United Church of
Christ Congregationalist,
233 W. Harrison, Claremont.
Dr. Courtney Peterson, a
marriage and family
counselor, will lead the
session, which is offered
through t h e extension
program at Cal State, San
Beniardino.
Dr. Peterson will help

participants sharpen their
skills in listening, straighttalking, boundary-setting
and dealing with anger.
Topics also will include how
behavior patterns affect
interactions with teens, age
appropriate behavior for
teens, and helping children
cope with the drug culture.
The fee for this non-credit
workshop is $25 per person or
$40 per couple. Registration
should be made by Oct. 8 by
calling t h e Office of
Continuing Education, 8877527.

Life With Teenagers

(photo by Tom Thornsley)

"Under standing
Cancer"
by Dr. ()jan Latuc
Professor, Health Sci. Dept.
Susan Richards
Student
The Department of Health
Science and Human Ecology
will be sponsoring an upper
division elective course in the
Spring of 1983 entitled
"Understanding Cancer."
Planning for this course is
now under way and all
s t u d e n t s interested in
serving as a committee
member are invited and
encouraged to call the Health
Science Department.
This course will be
designed and develop^ by
students under the guidance
of a faculty advisor and an
American Cancer Society
liason. This is a great
opportunity for students to
gain experience and augment
his or her resume.
If interested, please leave
name and number a t
extention 7348 and the
student course coordinator
will contact you. All
undergraduate levels and
majors are welcomed.
Call soon as our first
committee meeting will be
next week.

No one need feel there is
nowhere to turn during times
of lonliness, depression or
crisis.
The Community Counsel
ing Center at Cal State, San
Bernardino once again is
offering free counseling
services to people in distress.
Counseling is offered without
charge as a service to the
community.
This is the tenth year Cal
State, San Bernardino has
oHer^ counseling through
the center. The st^, headed
by I)r. Ed Teyber, is made up
of faculty members and
graduate students. All a
prospective client needs to do
to obtain counseling is call
the clinic at 887-7272.
During the day. Dr. Teyber
will respond to the call and
set up the first meeting. After
hours, callers will reach a
recoider on which they can
leave a name and number
where they may be contacted
when the center reopens.
The purpose of t h e
Community Counseling
Center is to provide a place
where people with personal
problems can receive
counseling, and where
g r a d u a t e s t u d e n t s in
psychology can gain valuable
counseling experience.
About half the people who
used the counseling center's
services normally are able to
cope with life's ups and
downs, but may suddenly
face some crisis which has
disrupted their lives. Such
seemingly insurmountable
problems might include loss
of a job, a broken marriage.

death ot someone close,
sexual problems, general
depression, lack of ^)als,
motivation or enthusiasm,
and general life adjustment
difficulties.
Many clients are women,
generally in the 25-40 year
age bracket, who a r e
searching for new directions
in their lives.
Others who have taken
advantage of the center's
services include unmarried
couples who are living
together and don't know
whether to get married,
young persons seeking
premarital information on
marital problems, married
couples with questions or
problems in child rearingand
elderly people who have no
one to talk with.
Clients arefirst seen by Dr.
Teyber, a clinical psychol
ogist, who explains the
program, what it is and what
it is not; then they are
provided the opportunity to
meet with counselors in
private, one-on-one settings.
If they wish, married couples
can make arrangements to be
counseled jointly.
Although the clinic is not
equipp^ to help people with
certain psychological
problems, such as psychosis,
alcoholism, drug addiction
or suicidal crisis, these
callers will be referred to
sources better able to meet
their needs.
Regardless of circum
stances, anyone with a
problem can get help or
direction through the center,
Dr. Teyber said.

The Fall HELPline Class to
train volunteers as paraprofessional crisis counselors at
686-HELP, begins Oct. 12.
The class will meet
Tuesday and Thursday
evenings, 6:3()-9:30 through
December 17, with a week off
at Thanks^ving.
Applications may be picked
up at the Riverside Volunteer
Center, 3527 Main Street,
Riverside. Deadline is Oct. 6.
Applicants m u s t a l s o

interview with HELPline
Coordinator J[oan Strong.
Upon graduation, students
commit to one year on the
line. The course is free or
available for three units of
credit by paying $30 to UCR.

Helpline Crisis Class

The HELPline at 686HELP is a 24 hour crisis line
staffed largely by volunteers.
I t also serves a s an
information and referral
service, 8 to 5 weekdays.
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by Ted Krug
Cbrector of Financial Aid
I wish to comment on the
phase out of Social Security
benefits to students
attending a pc«tsecondary
educational institution. The
efforts of the Re^n admin
istration to eliminate Social
Security benefits to college
students between the ages of
18 and 22 years of age is one
of the most callou^ acts
of an insensitive federal
agency in dealing with the
needs of the poorest element
in our society. The vast
majority of these students
live at or below poverty level.
The funds allocated the
student are "pooled" with
other meager resources to
maintain the entire family.
Now, when the student turns
18 he/she is terminated from
Social Security. If t h e
student is fortunate to have
been enrolled in coll^ as a
full time student as May 1,
1982, benefits are reduced
25% per year over a four year
period.
You have attempted to
justify this action based on
the availability of student
financial aid. There a
number of flaws in your
a s s e r t i o n : (1) s t u d e n t
financial aid has suffered

major cutbacks during the
previous two years; (2) many
needy students get no aid to
attend college because of
insufficient funds; and (3) in
many instances, students
receiving Social Security
benefits during the phase out
period are ineligible federal
regulationos governing these
programs.
1 am knowledgeable of
these facts because I see
these students eveiy day in
my capacity as a director of
financial aid within the
California State University
system. I agonize when
forced to tell dependent
students, whose total family
income from Social Security
amounts to $400 per month,
that they are ineligible to
receive financial aid because
of new regulations. This is
tantamount to denying these
students access to a
postsecondary education.
It seems that President
R^igan's safety net for the
poor has spn^ some very
large holes in it. Just ask any
college student whose parent
is deceased or disabled, and
the family must maintain
t h e m s e l v e s on Social
Security.

Anti-Nuke
Forum at
UCR
Arms control proposals,
including a nuclear arms
freeze, will be discussed at a
one-day forum, "Paths to
National Security: Alter
natives to the Nuclear Arms
Race," October 9 (Saturday)
a t t h e U n i v e r s i t y of
California, Riverside.
Nationally known experts on
arms policy, including people
with experience n^otiating
with the Soviet Union on
SALT n, will be among the
speakers. Dr. Helen Caldicott, President of Physicians
for Social Responsibility, will
discuss the medical con
sequences of a nuclear war.
University of California,
Riverside, Extension, and
World Affairs Council of

Inland Southern California
are sponsoring the forum,
with the cooperation of
Common Ground Coalition
and other community groups.
Attendance at any or all of
, the Saturday forum is$25 per
person, including lunch, or
$20 without lunch. Full-time
students may r^stCT for $10
per person, including lunch
or $5 without lunch.
University Extension
credit (1 unit) is available for
those attending both the
Saturday meeting and a
Thursday evening class
which will include a review of
U.S.-U.S.S.R. relations
involving arms control. The
credit course is $50 per
person.

On Sept. 30, Julie Holtrust,
campus coordinator for
Mayor Tom Bradley's
gubernatorial campaign, in
San Bernardino and San
Diego Counties, visited
CSCSB and spoke to a group
of students interested in
organizing an on-campus
s u p p o r t for Bradley's
campaign.
Eugene Padilla, spokes
man for the group, is very
enthusiastic about getting
the CSCSB community
behind the Mayor's camp
aign. Padilla hopes to have
Alpha Kappa Psi, a fraternity
t.; which Bradley also
belongs, s p o n s o r t h e
activities.
Once several groups and
organizations from campus,
Padilla plans to hold several
informational meetings,
giving voters an opportunity
to form their own opinions
about Mayor Bradley based

on facts. He also hopes to
start a mailing list to
encourage others to support
Bradley.
According to Padilla, the
turning point as to the
s u c c e s s or f a i l u r e of
Bradley's quest for the
Governor's office will be
whether or not enough young
people become interested in
stirring up support for
Bradley.
After t h e logistical
planning is work^ out, a
rally for Bradley will be held
shortly before the election on
Nov. 2. It will be highlighted
by a personal message from
Bradley.
Persons wishing more
information about Mayor
Bradley's campaign should
contact Eugene Padilla in
.Waterman, room 205, Box
158, or by calling him at 8877422.
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Moral and Ethical
Choices Course
A course designed to help
people crystalize their views
on controversial issues will
be offered through the
extension program at Cal
S t a t e , San Bernardino
Thursdays, Oct. 7 through
Dec 2
" M o r a ! a n d Ethical
Choices in American
Society" will meet from 7 to9
p.m. at Cal State. R^stration should be made by
Sept. 30 through the Office of
Continuing Education, 8877527. The fee is $35 noncredit.

Identifying pro and con
arguments on such issues as
abortion, capital punish
ment, pornography and the
teaching of creationism or
evolution will be actively
pursued, the purpose of the
class is not to persuade
participants to accept certain
views, but to help them take a
stand, establish it on firm
ground and support it.
The instructor will hew
Jack Jackson, an instructor in
religous studies at Cal State,
Fullerton and assistant
minister at Momingside

Presbyterian Church in
Fullerton. Jackson holds a
master of divinity degree in
20th century comparative
ethics from Duke Divinity
School and is working toward
his Ph.D. in religious studies
at Syracuse University. His
back^und includes study in
contemporary religion,
ethics, psychology, phil
osophy and theology.
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WEDNESDAY
October 6
Newman Priest
Business Management Club Mtg.
M.E.Ch.A Meeting
Psi Chi Social
Sociology Club Mtg.
Alpha Kappa Psi Mtg.
Work-Out Class
Comp. Exam Study Group
"Escape" Backpact Pre-Trip Mtg.
THURSDAY
October 7
School of Educ. Inservice Mtg.
Newman Club Priest
Marketing Club Meeting
Gay and Lesbian Union Meeting
International Club Meeting
Special Educ. Intern
A.S. Sponsored Jazzercise Class
Campus Crusade Club Meeting
Woodpushers Anonymous

FRIDAY
October 8

U)E!SUS ?

Classified
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
12:00-1:00 p.m.
12:00-1:00 p.m.
12:00-2:00 p.m.
12:00-1:00 p.m.
12:00-1:00 p.m.
4:00-5:00 p.m.
6:00-7:30 p.m.
7:00-9:00 p.m.

S.U. Mtg. Rm. A
S.U. Senate Rm.
C-125
C-104
S.U. Mtg. Rm. A & B
PL 500 South
C-104
S.U. Mtg. Rm. A & B
S.U. Senate Rm.

9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-12:0b p.m.
12:00-1:00 p.m.
12:00-1:00 p.m.
3:00-4:00 p.m.
4:00-6:00 p.m.
4:30-5:30 p.m.
7:00-10:00 p.m.
7:30-12:00 a.m.

C-104
S.U. Mtg. Rm. A
S.U. Mtg. Rm. A
S.U. Mtg. Rm. B
PL 296
PL 500 South
SUl^ Room
C-104;
S.U. Mtg. Rm. A & B
and Sentate Rm.

Nothing scheduled

MONDAY
October 11
Newman Club Mtg.
Uni Phi Mtg.
Work Out Class
Education 603
TUESDAY
October 12
Newman Club Mtg.
USMC Recruiter
EAC
EAC
Jazzercise

00 SOU AOtOAUtS tWiMR
I'M AfRAlO Of A fEb)
tlttLE GERM6 ?j

For Solo: Navy blue, suede show
chaps with sterling silver conchos.
Excellent condition. $250.00 or best
offer. Call Charles at 883-2045 or 8870455.
Rido needed K^on. & Thurs.nites.9:30
p.m. from college to downtown. Will
reimburse for gas. 884-1596
Student needs transportation up to
Lake Arrowhead
vicinity, Friday
afternoons. Will pay gas. Phone
Evelyn at 337-3881.
Pregnant? Need Help? Free Testing
and Counseling. Confidential. Call
825-6656. 24 hours. We care.
Angels play-off tickets! Call882-7484.
Minolta 35m SLR camera with Somm
Rokkar x ft .7 and 135 mm. Rokkar x
f3.5 lens $200.00, (714) 781-9296
Riverside.

Typing Service:
Reports,
manuscripts,
forms, letters, resumes.
Accurate and profes
sional. Canyon Bluff
Business Services,

825-0330

12:00-1:00 p.m.
1:00-2:00 p.m.
4:00-5:00 p.m.
6:00-8:00 p.m.

S.U. Rm. A
S.U. Rm. A
C-104
PL 500 N.

10:00-11:00 a.m.'
10:00 a.m.-2KX) p.m.
12:00-1:00 p.m.
4:00-5:00 p.m.
4:30-5:30 p.m.

S.U. Rm. A
side of Library
S.U. Rm. A
S.U. Rm. A
SUMP
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New American Family Performances
Photos

Trends in photographic art
by known and emer^ng
artists will be featured in a
show opening with a
reception at 7 p.m., Friday,
Oct. 15, in the Art Gallery at
Cal State, San Bernardino.
"New American Photo
graphs" will display work by
27 artists who exemplify new
and traditional styles in color
and black-and-white photo
graphy, photocopy, instant
photography and mixed
media, the show closes
W e d n e s d a y , Nov. 2 4 .
Admission is free.
Among the 120 pieces
selected is a series by Fiona
Hall of Rochester, N.Y., titled
"Painting Reconstruction,"
in which she recreates wellknown images by Matisse,
C^nne, Van (^ugh and
other artists by using objects
of s i m i l a r color and
appearance. The resulting
photographs are paired with
a photographic copy of the
original for display.
Paul Berger, a Seattle
artist, employs the con
ventions of magazine layout
t o c o n s t r u c t complex
relationships between still
photographs and television,
typeset captions and

computer text.
Lorie Novak of Boston
interplays projected imag^,
colored gels and interior
spaces to imply stage sets.
Sieveral other artists included
show a strong trend toward
multiple imagery t h a t
violates notions of reality,
appearance and expectation.
Among the more tra
ditional photographs is a
documentation by James
Barker of Bethel, Alaska, of
the coastal Eskimo's stark
lifestyle. Bamaby Evans of
Providence, R.I., updates a
tradition of recording
architecture as flat, neutral
geometry by using strong
color.
Among the artists in the
show are Califomias' Susan
Sch^ of Morongo Valley,
Gillian Brown of Santa
Monica and Laura Volkerding of San Francisco. Other
a r t i s t s represent states
across the country.
A catalog for the show will
be available for $2 when the
exhibit opens. Gallery hours
are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday; 7 to 9 p.m.,
Monday through Thur^ay;
and 1 to 4 p.m., Saturday and
Sunday.

United States space crafts
are the subjects of oil
paintings by artist Hazel
Olson Colton on display in
the Library at Cal State, San
Bernardino through Nov. 1.
Mrs. Olson's fascination
with space endeavors begain
with the Columbia. In her
exhibit, "Journey Into
Space," she has included
"Columbia Circle," a work
depicti^ the ship from liftoff
in Florida to leaving Edward
Air Force Base on its trip
aboard the 747.
"It fascinates me to think
the spaceship can go up into
the air, circle around in outer
space, then come back and fly
around like an airplane. How
can it ^ out into space then
glide in so beautifully to
earth?" she said.
As appreciation in her
interpretations of t h e
Columbia grew, Mrs. Olson
began painting other crafts,
such as the SR-71 spy plane
"llie Blackbird," the Apollo
13 liftoff in 197C, the lift^ of
Skylab 1 in 1972 and the F-15
Ea^ zeroing in, all displayed
in this exhibit.
An official Air Forceartist,

Mrs. Olson has paintings in
the Pentagon and the
archives of President Ronald
Reagan. She also h a s
paintings han^ng at Norton
and March Air Force bases
and the Navy/Coast Guard
Museum in Treasure Island.
A professional artist for 19
years, she is listed in the
American Artists of Renown
1981-82 and each year for the
past seven years has
exhibited 100 paintings at the
Inland Center in San
Bernardino.
Among her many affil
iations with area community
organizations have been
presidency of the Redlands
Historical Society for six
years, member of the Board of
Directors of the International
Council in San Bernardino
for seven years, and vice
president of La Placita de
Agua Mansa Restoration
Society for two years.
Mrs. Olson was named
1982 "Woman of Achieve
m e n t " by t h e Colton
Business and Professional
Woman's Club. She is store
manager ot Cannon Pianos in
San Bernardino.

space Exhibit

Puppetry, mime, music
and dance are a part of the
Family Performance Series,
eight programs especially for
children, which will be
launched this school year at
Cal State, San Bernardino.
To expose children to
quality cultural events and to
make entertainment and
education simultaneous are
the goals of this series of
Friday evening performances
which begins Oct. 29
Children in the audience will
be invited to leam songs,
rewrite story endings and
participate in other ways
during the program.
Performances will begin at
7:15 p.m. in the Creative Arts
Building. Each program will
last from 45 to 60 minutes.
Refreshments will be served.
To open the series, the
Firebird Theatre Company
will present "The Fisherman
and His Wife" Oct. 29. The
company will perform this
Grimm Brothers' tale in the

style of Japanese theatre
called kabuki, using
elaborate masks, make-up
and costumes.
Teatro de los Puppets will
present a bilingual pro
duction of "Viva Olympia"
celebrating theorigins, ideals
and future of the Olympic
games on Dec. 3.
T h e Californians, a
quartet which has toured
extensively in Europe and the
United States, will sing a
program of black spirituals
on Jan. 21.
Television and film as seen
through the eyes of disabled
performers will be the
program presented by the
Disabled Performers in
Television and Film on Feb.
18.
The Imagination Players of
Cal State, San Bermardino
will make children's stories
come to life on March 11.
Mime Judi Garratt will
present her zany and
charming characters

Cal State Music
Beginning its third season,
the Music at Cal State series
offered by Cal State, San
Bernardino will again
present a rich program of
i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y known
musicians and Cal State
faculty artists.
The series will open
"Music for Two Keyboards,"
a program with Phyllis
Benson and Raymond Boese
of Redlands, who on Sunday,,
Oct. 17, will combine their
talents to produce a program
of rarely heard works for
organ and harpsichord from
the 18th century. Ms. Benson
is an instructor in harpsi
chord at Cal State and Boese
is professor emeritus of
organ at the University of
Rolands.
The first guest perform
ance will be by Musical
Offering, a c r i t i c a l l y
acclaimed chamber ensemble
specializing in baroque and
classical masterpieces,
Wednesday, Oct. 27.
This group has performed
throughout the country,
including its American debut
in 1977 at the Los Angles
Music Center and its hi^ly
acclaimed New York debut at
Carnegie Hall in 1981.
Other guest programs will
be World Music from San
Di^, featuring faculty and
advanced students, Sat
urday, Jan. 8; tenor Paul
Sperry, Wednesday, Fd>. 9;

the Steed Woodwind Quintet,
a southern California
chamber music ensemble,
Wednesday, March 9; and the
Kronos String Quartet, a
group specializing in 2()th
century chamber music,
Wedn^ay, April 20.
Performances by Cal State
music faculty will include the
Inland Brass Quintet, which
consists of community
members and faculty,
Sunday, Nov. 7; Keating
Johnson, tuba, Nov. 23; Carol
Cheek, violin, Wednesday,
Feb. 23; Loren Filbeck,
baritone, Wednesday, April 6;
Althea Waites, piano,
Wednesday, May 4; and
Arthur Moorefield, organ,
Wednesday, May 25.
All concerts will begin at
8:15 p.m. in the Recital Hall of
the Creative Arts Building,
except the Oct. 17 program,
which will begin at 7:30 p.m.,
and the Nov.fconcert, which
will begin at 3 p.m.
Season tickets for the 12
concerts are $25 general,
$12.50 students. Tickets for
individual performances by
guest artists are $5 general,
$2.50 students. Admission
for the individual faculty
artist performances is ^.50
general, $1.75 students.
Season tickets are available
throu^ the Music Depart
ment. 887-7454.

through acting, magic,
music, acrobatics and dwce
on March 25.
"Hansel and Gretel" will
be enacted by the Children's
Opera Factory ,a professional
company of adults from the
Redlands and Riverside
areas, on April 15.
Vocal and instrumental
groups from the Cal State,
San Bernardino Music
Department will conclude
the series with a children's
concert on May 20.
T h e series is being
arranged by JoAnn Hartzog,
of San Bernardino, a Cal
State graduate student who
undertook the project as part
of the requirements for her
master's d^ree. Advising the
project and assisting wit^
arrangements is Dr. Irving
Buchen, dean of the School of
Humanities.
Season tickets are $35 for a
family of up to five members.
Individual performance
tickets will not be sold in
advance, but will be available
at the door of the evening of
the performance. They will
be $1 for children age 12 and
under, and $2 for adults.
Season tickets can be
obtained by calling the
Services to Students with
Disabilities Office, 887-76^.
The office can arrange
wheelchair accommodation
and interpreter service if
requested.

...

MWMHIIDA

So says the V a . . . iq
/ dROom Hu-Pk,
r WENI TO A
VA OFf'Ce
AFTER I WAi
CXS^HARdED AND
TM£> TOLD Me
Of AtL THE

eenEem THene
V

ARE FOR

wEreRAuj/

Contact nearest VA office
(citeck your'plione book) or
a local veterans group.

M|,rs

Ken Richters
October 6

Tbe Pawprint

Mark Twain once said that
"against the assault of
laughter, no evil can stand,"
and contributed to this attack
through his surefire sense of
irony and penetrating wit.
The humor of Twain, from
ct^rmin^y entertaining to
daVkly cynical, will be
presented by actor Ken
Richters during his one-man
show Friday, Oct. 15, at Cal
State, San ^mardino. The
performance starts at 8:15
p.m. in the Recital Hall.
A young, dark-haired man,
Richters transforms himself
into the white-haired, aging
autho.' of "Tom Sawyer"and
"Huckleberry Finn," dressed
in his characteristic white
linen suit. The actor likes to
convey the impression that
Twain is simply talking to
folks off the cuff, so varies his
pro^m according to the
audience and his inclination,
drawing from nearly five
hours of memorized material.
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Humorous anecdotes and
quips on the follies of man are
offset by serious moments.
Afterall, the author of "The
Notorious Jumping Frog of
Calaveras County" also
wrote "The War Prayer", an
impassioned plea for humans
to resist the temptations of
war.
Richters is a faculty
member of the Connecticut
School of Broadcasting who
has appeared in numerous
television, film and theatre
productions. He travels with
"Mark Twain on Tour"
about eight months out of the
year, presenting 250
programs throughout the
country.
Advance tickets will be
sold banning Friday, Oct. 1
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday, in the Multi
purpose Room of the Student
Union at Cal State.
Admission is $3.50 students,
$6 general.

Mark Twain on Tour
Mark Twain (1835),
pseudonym of Samuel
Langhorne Clemens is
known as America's greatest
humorist. Bom in Florida,
Missouri on November 30th,
1835, he was the third son,
and fifth child of John and
Jane Clemens. John Clemens,
a lawyer, was intelligent and
upright...but never lucky. He
practiced law in various
villages in the Knobs region
of Tennessee.
John Clemens died in 1847,
leaving his family ill
provided. Orion, the eldest
son, was a journeyman
printer in St. Louis; Sam was
an apprentice to the same
trade in Joseph P. Amdnt's
print shop in Hannibal-St.
Louis and Keokuk, Iowa.
Sam's first attempts at
humor appeared mainly in
these papers.
In April 1857 Sam Clemens
set out for New Orleans. En
route, talks with a pilot,
Horace Bixby, revived the
boyhood dreams of learning
the river, and Bixby agreed to
take Sam on as a 'cub'. He
became a licensed pilot, and
until Secession closed the
river he appears to have been
regularly employed. Al
though Sam Clemens worked
the river for only a period of
three years, he always felt
that being a pilot was the
most fulfilling times of his
life.
In June 1861 Clemens
served briefly in the Marion
Rangers, a militia company
which disbanded before it

could be called into the
Confederate service. In the
meantime, Orion, who
campaigned for Abraham
Lincoln, was appointed
territorial secretary of
Nevada, and Sam joined him.
He had enough saved from
his pilot's earnings to pay
their stagecoach fares and
support himself through
almost a year of fruitless
silver prospecting.
During that year Sam
contributed some humorous
skits to the Territorial
Enterprise of Virginia City,
and in August 1862, was
invited to join the staff.
Seeking a good pen name, he
chose the Mississippi
leadsman call 'mark twain'
(two fathoms, safe water). It
was the river's last and
greatest contribution to his
career.
In May 1864, a quarrel
with a rival journalist, whom
he challenged to a duel, forced
Clemens to flee San
Francisco. For the next two
years he worked for various
California papers, except
during December 1864February 1865 when he lived
in the Mother Lodecountryof
California. It was there he
lived with Jim Gillis, a
prospector and a masterly
teller of tall stories, who
appears in Mark Twain's
bwks as Jim Blain, Jim Baker
and Dick Stoker. From Ben
Cook, another old-timer,
Clemens heard the yam of
the Jumping Frog.

Early

in 1866 the

Sacramento Union com
missioned Clemens to do a
series of letters about
Hawaii. Their popularity
encouraged him to try a
humorous lecture on his
experiences. First delivered
in San Francisco on October
2nd, with huge success, the
lecture was repeated on a
three-month tour. In
December, Clemens agreed to
supply a weekly newsletter to
the Alta California of San
Francisco and set out for New
York via Nicaragua.
In New York he saw the
announcement of a Medit
erranean cruise and
persuaded the Alta to send
him on it. Besides supplying
the material for "The
Innocents Abroad" the tour
brought him the friendship of
young Charles Langdon,
whose sister Olivia married
Clemens after a checkered
courtship. With the help of
Jervis Langdon, his pros
perous father-in-law,
Clemens brought an interest
in the Buffalo Express,
intending to make journalism
his career.
The venture proved
unhappy. Jervis Langdon
died of cancer; Olivia, worn
out with helping to nurse her
father, gave premature birth
to a son, Langdon, who died
in infancy. In the big house he
built on Farmington Avenue,
Clemens spent the happiest
and most productive years of
his life. There Olivia bore
three daughters; Susy, Clara,
and Jean.

After Elisha Bliss died in
Clemens quarrel^
with his successor and
shifted to James R. Osgood of
Boston. Osgood proved
unsatisfactory, and Clemens
in 1884 established his own
publishing and subscription
firm under the new
management of his nephew
by marriage, Charles
L. Webster. Their first
publications were "Hucklebury Finn" (1884) and "U.S.
Grant's Memoirs" (1885), the
later setting an all-time high
in subscription sales. This
success could not be repeated
and the Webster Company
failed in the depression of
1893-1894.
The company might have
survived had Clemens not
diverted its profits into
another speculation, a
typesetting machine in
vented by William W. Paige.
From 1885 to 1891 Clemens
paid the bills while Paige
devised refinements which at
last made the machine too
complex to stand the strains
of full-time operation.
To economize, the
Clemens' in 1891 went to
Europe and for the next
decade had no permanent
home. For a couple of years
Clemens himself returned to
New York, in vain hopes of
salvaging something from
the wreckage of bankruptcy.
Clemens announced that
he would pay all debts in full,
and in July 1895 began a
lecture tour around the
world. MARK TWAIN ON

1880,

TOUR is set within this time
frame. The tour was a
triumph ending in heart
break. Olivia and Clara had
accompanied Sam on his
tour. Susy died on meningitis
before her mother could
reach her.
Within four years all debts
were paid and the family
finances were stablized.
Clemens came home in 1900
to public honors and private
griefs.
Olivia died June 5, 1904,
after a long period of
suffering: Jean had a fatal
epileptic seizure on Christ
mas Eve, 1909 at Stormfield,
Clemens new home in
Redding, Connecticut.
Samuel Langhorn Clemens
followed her death less than
four months later on April 21,
1910.
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Canoe Race and Midniter Hilites
(photos by Tim Williams)
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Third Annual Bud Canoe
by Mike Smith and Kevin Collins
All roads led to Devore
on their favorite teams.
A competetive emphasis
Friday afternoon as the third
was
put on the day's
annual CSCSB Anheuserfestivities
as each team pitted
Busch Intramural Canoe
their talents againsf the clock
Regatta took place at the
and each other. The first heat
Trout Lake Playground
ended with the defending
Spillway in Glen Helen Park.
champs. Dale Corrison and
More than 100 Cal State
Donna De Dianous, setting
students joined in the fun by
the leading pace with the
either participating on the
fastest
time. It became a
grueling course or just
"dog-fight" for the seven
baking in the sun, cheering

P.E. Degree O.K.'d
Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds has granted final approval
for the collie to offer the Bachelor of Science d^ee in
Physical Education effective Winter Quarter.
The college has been offering course work during fall
quarter in anticipation of the program's approval by the
Chancellor's Office and the California Postsecondary
Education Commission. A total of 72.5 units is required
within the major,32 in lower division work and 40.5 upper
division.
The new program has been on the academic master plan
since 1975. The Physical Education and Recreation
I^partment has received inquiries about the program. The
new major is expected to draw students interested in
teaching, in public and private schools and recreation
programs, and those wishing to manage sports clubs and
htness centers. Future teachers will be able to obtain
authorization to teach adapted physical education, as that
program was approved during the summer.

remaining positions on the
finalists sheet. Many of the
early racers seemed dis
appointed as their scores
were bumped from the top
eight by other teams.
As the final heat began, it
was very apparent that the
defending champs would be
dethroned this year as they
turned in a "sub par" time of
1:30.42. The team of Brad
Redding and Becky Anderson
quickly jumped to the lead
but were later bumped by the
local favorites, Bruce Fosdick

WANT TO
SAVE MONEY?
BRING THIS COUPON TO THE
BOOKSTORE AND GET $1.00 OFF ON A
$12.95 AMERICAN HERITAGE.
THUMB-INDEXED, NEW COLLEGE
EDITION DICTIONARY. WHILE THE
SUPPLY LASTS.

Ibookstore
• "

A Success
Hendry; Jackie Saray and
Bruce Fosdick; Becky
Anerson and Brad Redding;
Kelleen Mitchell and Terry
Swindell; Lauron Richmond
and Paul Savage; Donna De
Dianous and Dale Corrison;
Debbie Haessly and Peter
Schurkman; and Annette
Benn and Kent Chambless.
In addition to sponsoring
the event, Anheuser-Busch
also supplied soft drinks,
posters and visors to all who
attended and trophies for the
four finalists.

NICE WW,

houioin&SB
FOOIBAtt
STRIKE^
BEEN?

Beginning Saturday, the gym, weight room and locker
rooms in the Physical Education Building will be open for
recreational play from 1 to 5 p.m., Saturdays and Sundays.
Use is limited to CSCSB students, faculty and staff. A valid
identification card must be presented at the door.
In addition, the pool will be open from 1 to 4:45 p.m.,
Saturdays and Sundays, through Oct. 24, weather
permitting. Pool patrons must enter through the south
gate. The locker rooms will not be available. The pool is
open to members of the campus community possessing a
current I.D. card.

$1.00 off

Race

and Jackie Saray, as they
'turn^ in a magnificient time
of 1:25.84. The celebration
was short-lived though as the
very next team of Bryan
Hendry and Susan Oberholtzer bested their time with
that of 1:22.84. Their time
was able to hold up for the
remainder of the day, and
they were crowned as 1982
CSCSB canoe race champ
ions.
The top eight teams in
order of finish were: Susan
Oberholtzer and Bryan

New Gym Hours

•
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A $12.95 AMERICAN MERIT-1
AGE, THUMB—INDEXEDT
NEW COLLEGE EDITION:
DICTIONARY, WHILE SUP-1
PLY LASTS.
•
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CONSIDERING A LAW CAREER?

SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
L o s Angeles, California
A representative from Southwestern University School of Law
will be on campus

Friday, October 15th
Southwestern, the largest fully-accredited

• a fout

year part-time day division,

law school in California, is a modern, urban

PLEAS (Part-time Legal Education

institution located in the Wilshire Center

Alternative at Southwestern)

area of LosAngeles. In the midst of major

• a unique two-calendar year alterr«-

lawfirms and corporate headquarters, the

tive

University is only a tew miles from state

(Southwestern's

curricular

program,

SCALE

and federal court buildings, governmental

proach to Legal Education)

Conceptual

Ap

law officer and regulatory agencies.
If you are interested in learning rtiore about
Students may apply to one of four courses

the legal profession, the iaw school experi-

of study leading to the Juris Doctor degree:

jence and the application process, please

• a three year full-time day division

arrange to meet with our representative by

• a four year part-time evening division

contacting

Career Planning & Place
ment Center: 887-7551
Southwestern University School of Law has served the public since 1911 as a nonprofit,nonsectarian educational
institJtion.Southwestern University does not discriminate on the basis of race.color.sex .religion .national or ethnic
origin,or handicap in connection with admission to the school, or in the administration of any of its educational,
employment,financial aid, scholarship, or student activity programs

PAKCSO VILL&
The Leoder in Party NItes!

Restaurant & Cantina

Conning up on Oct. 7

Pancho Villa's
^^Rodeo Roundup"
Free Bowlblosfer Chile
For every Wrangler Dressed
Proper Like!

Free Dinners

C

j

Cosh Prizes For The
Best Cowboy & Cowgirl

See yo there pordner!
666 N. Kendall Drive Son Bernardino

MONDAY/11
GIRLS NITES
Whot does PonchG Vlllo
like even more thon fbotboli?
Answer; Girlsl!
Thofs why any drink In
the ploce Is l^lf price
to oil of Poncho's
GrlfHends
SmiKEORNO SmiKE,
AT PANCHO VIUATHE
PARTY GOES ONO

TUE8DAY/12
DEACH PARTY
Every Tuesday Nite
Cosh Prizes For The
Best Shorts G Trunks
Droft Deer .754
Komokozis * Schnopps
Tequila Shooters
S1.00
Dancing Starts at 8:30

WEDNESDAY/13 THURSDAY/14
Di. NITE
Durrlto/Shooter
Free Buultos
.504 Shots of Tequila Gold
The Inland Empires
only
UAABO CONTEST
CASH PRIZES
Beginning at 8:30

Next Week

Next Week

WORLD SERIES

WORLD SERIES

GAME NO. 1
5:00
Wofch Pro DoseboH's
Two Best Teams Battle
It Out
Hot Dogs-Plzzo 254
Popcorn i04
Icecold Draft Deer 754

GAME NO. 2
5:00

The Comforts Of Horrw
The Exdtemenf
Of The Dollpork
Hot Dogs-Plzzo 254
Popocom 104
Ice Cold Draft Deer 754

PARTY NITE
Every Thursdoy
All Well
Drinks S1.00

Don't Forget

Coming
Next W^

Sadie
Hawkins
Nife

